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La onstru ion de los re ursos ne esarios para el pro esamiento
semanti o a gran es ala es una tarea que impli a a grandes grupos de investiga ion
durante largos periodos de desarrollo. Los resultados de estos proye tos son, normalmente, grandes y omplejas estru turas semanti as, no ompatibles on otros
re ursos desarrollados en proye tos y esfuerzos anteriores. Para mantener la ompatibilidad entre wordnets de distintas lenguas y versiones es fundamental disponer
de una herramienta automti a de alta pre ision. Este art ulo presenta una valida ion pre isa, tanto uantitativa omo ualitativa de la metodologia usada por
(Daude, Padro, and Rigau, 2001) para one tar dos versiones distintas de WordNet.
Comprobamos la pre ision de la te ni a usandola para enlazar una version de wn
on ella misma, lo que permite no solo la evalua ion uantitativa, sino tambien un
estudio ualitativo de los asos de error y un a nado del algoritmo.
Palabras lave: Mapping de ontolog
as, WordNet, Etiquetado por relaja ion

Resumen:

Building appropriate resour es for broad{ overage semanti pro essing
is a hard and expensive task, involving large resear h groups during long periods
of developement. The out omes of these proje ts are, usually, large and omplex
semanti stru tures, not ompatible with resour es developed in previous proje ts
and e orts. To maintain ompatibility between wordnets of di erent languages
and versions, past and new, it is fundamental to dispose of a high a urate tool.
In this paper we present an a urate, quantitative and qualitative validation of
the methodology used by (Daude, Padro, and Rigau, 2001) to map two WordNet
versions. We he k the a ura y of the te hnique by applying it to map a wn version
onto itself, whi h enables not only quantitative evaluation but also a qualitative
study of the error ases and algorithm tuning.
Keywords: Omtology mapping, WordNet, Relaxation labelling
Abstra t:

1 Introdu tion
Using large s ale lexi o-semanti knowledge
bases, as WordNet, has be ome a usual pra ti e for most Natural Language Pro essing.
The di ussion and su ess of WordNet have
determined the emergen e of several proje ts
that aim either to build wordnets for languages other than English1 (Hamp and Feldweg, 1997; Artale, Magnini, and Strapparava, 1997) or to develop multilingual wordnets. The most important proje t in this
line was EuroWordNet (ewn) (Vossen, 1998),
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and now, is meaning (Rigau et al., 2002).
meaning has designed the Multilingual
Central Repository (m r) to a t as a multilingual interfa e for integrating and distributing all the semanti knowledge a quired in
the proje t. The m r follows the model
proposed by the EuroWordNet proje t. EuroWordNet (Vossen, 1998) is a multilingual
lexi al database with wordnets for several
European languages, whi h are stru tured as
the Prin eton WordNet (Fellbaum, 1998).
Building appropriate resour es for broad{
overage semanti pro essing is a hard
and expensive task, involving large resear h
groups during long periods of developement.
For example, dozens of person-years are been
invested world{wide into the development of
wordnets for various languages. The outomes of these proje ts are, usually, large and

omplex semanti stru tures, not ompatible
with resour es developed in previous proje ts
and e orts. This fa t has severely hampered
Human Language Te hnology (HLT) development.

meaning plans to integrate into the m r
several large-s ale resour es developed in previous proje ts and e orts. Initially, most
of the knowledge a quired in meaning will
be derived from wn1.6 (sele tional preferen es automati ally a quired from SemCor and BNC). The Italian WordNet and
the MultiWordNet Domains are aligned to
wn1.6 (Bentivogli, Pianta, and Girardi, 2002;
Magnini and Cavaglia, 2000), but the Spanish, Catalan and Basque wordnets are aligned
to wn1.5 (Atserias et al., 1997; Bentez et al.,
1998). Further, the EuroWordNet Base Conepts where sele ted from wn1.5, and they
serve to ho k the EuroWordNet Top Ontology.
To solve this version gap and in order to
minimize side e e ts with respe t other European initiatives (Balkanet, EuroTerm, et .)
and wordnet developments around Global
WordNet Asso iation, meaning plans to provide a generi , powerfull and robust mapping
tool and a new set of improved mappings.
That is, for meaning it is fundamental to
a hieve a high performan e and a urate tool
to maintain ompatibility between wordnets
of di erent languages and versions, past and
new. Nevertheless, automati ontology mapping methods are diÆ ult to evaluate. Hand
he king of a small {statisti ally signi ant{
sample of the performed onne tions, provides a quantitative idea of the a ura y of
the te hnique, but does not allow to draw
qualitative on lusions.
This paper presents an in deep study of
the robustness and a urateness of the relaxation labelling algorithm for mapping already existing wordnets. The (Daude, Padro,
and Rigau, 2001) relaxation labelling based
te hnique is used to map wn.5 onto itself,
whi h enables not only quantitative evaluation, but also the qualitative study of error
ases. In addition, we also evaluate the behaviour of the te hnique in the more realisti
ase of mapping non-identi al hierar hies, by
randomly erasing synsets from either the target or the sour e opy of the used WordNet.

2 Method Des ription

Relaxation labelling (rl) is a generi name
for a family of iterative algorithms whi h
perform fun tion optimization, based on loal information, but with global e e ts. See
(Torras, 1989) for a summary, or (Padro,
1998; Atserias, Padro, and Rigau, 2001) for
previous appli ations to nlp tasks. One of
its most remarkable features is that the fous problem is modelled in terms of ompatibility/in ompatibility onstraints (whi h
may be hand-written, statisti al, ma hinelearned, . . . ) between variable{label pairs.
rl uses onstraints to in rease or de rease
the weight for a variable label. In our ase,
onstraints in rease the weights for the onne tions between a sour e synset and a target synset. In reasing the weight for a onne tion implies de reasing the weights for all
the other possible onne tions for the same
sour e synset. To in rease the weight for a
onne tion, onstraints take into a ount already onne ted nodes that have the same
relationships in both taxonomies.
The problem is modelled with a variable
for ea h node in the sour e taxonomy, whi h
has as possible labels all andidate onne tions for that node (see Figure 1). Used
onstraints rely on he king the existen e
of a onne ted an estor/des endant for both
ends of a andidate onne tion. Complexity of onstraints varies on the allowed distan e from the andidate onne tion and in
the simultaneously he ked onditions. The
rl algorithm will sele t the label assignment
for all variables (i.e. the onne tion for ea h
node) whi h better satis es all onstraints.
More details on the algorithm and onstraints
an be found in (Daude, Padro, and Rigau,
2000; Daude, Padro, and Rigau, 2001).
Figure 1 shows an example of possible onne tions between two taxonomies. For sour e
node S1 , onne tion C4 will have its weight
in reased due to C5 , C6 and C1 , while onne tions C2 and C3 will have their weights
de reased. Eventually, label C4 will be assigned to variable S1 .

3 Validation via

automapping

In order to evaluate the performan e of the
algorithm, we mapped the nominal part of
wn1.5 onto itself. The nominal wn1.5 is almost a tree {few nodes have more than one
hyperonym{ and onsists of 60,557 nodes, 11
of whi h are roots, and 47,110 (77.79%) leafs.

C1

C2
C3

S1

C4

C5
C6

Figure 1: Example of andidate onne tions
The andidate one tions for a sour e
node are obtained retrieving all synsets in
the target taxonomy for all words ontained
in the sour e synset. Sin e the target taxonomy ontains a opy of the sour e synset, all
synsets have at least one andidate onne tion. In wn1.5, 37,204 synsets are single-link,
i.e. they have only one andidate onne tion.
They don't need to be disambiguated, but
are helpful to solve ambiguity for other nodes
onne ted with them. The remaining 23,353
synsets (38.56%) are multiple-link, i.e. have
more than one andidate onne tion. Ea h
multiple-link sysnset has between 2 and 66
andidates, with an average of 4.26.
Using the algorithm with the same taxonomy as sour e and target not only is useful
to evaluate its orre tness and eÆ ien y, but
also to tune some of the used onstraints, and
to dete t existing gaps and in orporate new
onstraints to over them.
In this paper we analyze the behaviour of
the algorithm on an in remental basis, starting with the simplest onstraint on guration, and progressively extending the used
model to enhan e its performan e.
3.1

Immediate

onne tion (ii)

onstraints

The simplest onstraint set he ks for the existen e of a onne tion between immediate
(ii) hypernyms or hyponyms at both ends of
the andidate onne tion, su h as (C4 ; C1 ) in
Figure 1.
Table 1 presents the results obtained using
ii onstraints. Pre ision and re all are given
over single and multiple link synsets. Re all
is omputed as the per entage of sour e nodes
that keep the orre t onne tion among their
proposed targets. Pre ision is omputed as

the number of proposed targets that are orre t onne tions.
Over trivial single-link synsets, the performa e is obviously perfe t. Over the multiplelink subset, some orre t links are dis arded
by the algorithm, yielding a re all below
100%. There are only ten error ases {
grouped in four lusters{ whi h an be found
in Figure 2.
In ea h luster, the error in one of the
synsets auses the error in the others. For
instan e, ase A in Figure 2 is more detailed
in Figure 3, where we an observe that the
target synset 00145061 is only reinfor ed by
onstraint C1, while target 08150656 re eives
support from onstraints C2 and C3, ausing
it to be wrongly sele ted.

#nodes
single-link 37,204
multiple-link 23,353
Total
60,557

ii
pre .-re .
100%-100%
93.80%-99.96%
97.51%-99.98%

iib
pre .-re .
100%-100%
93.86%-100%
97.54%-100%

Table 1: Pre ision-re all results obtained using ii and iib onstraint sets

ii onstraints provide support for a link
from the existen e of either a linked hyperonym or hyponym, but not from the simultaneous existen e of them both. iib onstraints extend the ii set with an extra support for those links with a simultaneously
linked hyperonym and hyponym. This is preisely the ase in the above mentioned errors,
sin e for instan e in ase A, both hyperonym
and hyponym for the sour e 00145061 are
linked with the respe tive hyperonym and hyponym for target 00145061, while the hypernym for sour e 00145061 is not linked with
the hyperonym for the other andidate target
08150656.
The use of iib onstraint will provide additional eviden e in favour of the orre t link,
that should overwhelm the eviden e provided
by two hyponym onstraints supporting the
wrong andidate. As an be seen in Table 1,
the use of these onstraints produ es a re all
of 100% and an in rement in pre ision, solving all wrong links presented in Figure 2.
This on rms the need for B onstraints
to help the disambiguation in ases su h as
those presented in the example. Note that
this is a general statement, valid for any hierar hy, sin e only lass/sub lass relationships
are being used.

SOURCE
WordNet 1.5

TARGET
WordNet 1.5

SOURCE
WordNet 1.5

TARGET
WordNet 1.5

case C

case A
08156719
00054202
reparation
amends

07275091

amends
indemnity
indemnification
restitution
redress
damages

08157161
reparation

00145061
08150656

recompense
compensation

compensation

TARGET
WordNet 1.5

SOURCE
WordNet 1.5

07296437

sweet_gum
satin_walnut
hazelwood
+red_gum

sweet_gum
liquidambar

07291922

08953071

gumwood
gum

gum

SOURCE
WordNet 1.5

case B

eucalyptus_gum
eucalyptus_kino
red_gum

07274962

TARGET
WordNet 1.5

case D

05007938

01838391

trout

trout

04959417

07837036

husk_tomato
ground_cherry

ground_cherry
husk_tomato

07838392

05008082

01838790

04959611

07838196

rainbow_trout

rainbow_trout
Salmo_gairdneri

tomatillo

tomatillo
jamberry
Mexican_husk_tomato
Physalis_ixocarpa

01839256
05008194
01838607

sea_trout
salmon_trout
char

lake_trout
salmon_trout
Salvelinus_namaycush

07838030

04959713
strawberry_tomato
dwarf_cape_gooseberry

brown_trout
salmon_trout
Salmo_trutta

tomatillo
miltomate
purple_ground_cherry
jamberry
Physalis_philadelphica

07837446
downy_ground_cherry
strawberry_tomato
Physalis_pubescens

strawberry_tomato
dwarf_cape_gooseberry
Physalis_pruinosa

Figure 2: All wrong links sele ted by ii onstraint.
SOURCE
WordNet 1.5

SOURCE
WordNet 1.5

TARGET
WordNet 1.5

[TOP] 00016649

[TOP] 00016649

act
human_action
human_activity

TARGET
WordNet 1.5

[TOP] 00016649

act
human_action
human_activity

[TOP] 00016649

act
human_action
human_activity

[TOP] 00017394
possession

act
human_action
human_activity

.
.
.

00144620
correction
correcting
rectification

00144620

08150190

correction
correcting
rectification

00023747

00023747

arrival

arrival

recompense

00026059
00026059
00145061

00145061

recompense
compensation

08150656
compensation

allowance
adjustment

recompense
compensation

...
00054202
00054202

reparation
amends

reparation
amends

08157161

08156719

reparation

Constraint C1
Constraint C2
Constraint C3

00029218
debarkation
disembarkation
disembarkment

...

amends
indemnity
indemnification
restitution
redress
damages

Figure 3: Details of wrong link in Fig. 2, ase
A.
3.2

landing

08146041

Using extra hyponym
information

Although we have a 100% re all, pre ision
is not perfe t yet. This is due to remaining ambiguity in some nodes. Figure 4 presents an example of su h a node
(00026244) that o urs either with ii or iib
onstraints. Details on the involved relationships are also depi ted: We an observe that
sour e 00026059 is orre tly linked sin e its
hyponyms (00029218 and 00171746) provide
the ne essary eviden e. Contrarily, sour e
00026244 is not disambiguated be ause both
andidates have the same supporting eviden e: onstraint C1 for one andidate and
C2 for the other.
This ases ould be solved if knowledege

00026244

landing

00026244

landing

landing

00029218

...

...

debarkation
disembarkation
disembarkment

00171746

00171746

touchdown
touch-down

touchdown
touch-down

Constraint C1
Constraint C2

Figure 4: Relationship stru ture for ambiguous node example
about the number of daughters of ea h node
was taken into a ount. We tested the following two ways of using this information (see
Table 2 for results):
1.

zd

onstraint (Zero Daugthers): A simple boolean he k onsisting of a onstraint that reinfor es a onne tion between two leaf nodes (i.e. when both
have zero daugthers).
2. ed onstraint (Equal Daugthers): A
generalization of the previous, onsisting of a reinfor ement of a onne tion
between nodes with equal number of
daughters.

When using onstraints iib+zd, 1,136
nodes remain ambiguous, all but three of

#nodes
single-link 37,204
multiple-link 23,353
Total
60,557

iib+zd
pre .-re .
100%-100%
94.90%-100%
97.97%-100%

iib+ed
pre .-re .
100%-100%
94.93%-100%
97.98%-100%

Table 2: Pre sion-re all results when using
onstraints on the number of daughters.

SOURCE
WordNet 1.5

TARGET
WordNet 1.5

[TOP] 00002403

[TOP] 00002403

entity

entity

02332845

02332845

compartment

compartment

...
cable_car
car

cable_car
car

02244640

SOURCE
WordNet 1.5

TARGET
WordNet 1.5

[TOP] 00002403

entity

02108874

02108874

band

band

02323757
collar

02323757

02323518

collar

collar
neckband

02430283

02430283

dog_collar

dog_collar

02430358

...

...

clerical_collar
Roman_collar
dog_collar

IIB Constraint C1
IIB Constraint C2

Figure 5: Example of non-leaf ambiguous
node.
It an be observed that the ambiguity
between targets 02323757 and 02323518 is
aused by iib onstraints C1 and C2 in Figure 5, and sin e 02323757 is not a leaf, zd
onstraint does not apply. If onstraint ed
is used instead, the ambiguity is orre tly
solved, sin e the synset for dog ollar is orre tly linked, ausing its hyperonym to be
also orre ly disambiguated.
When using iib+ed onstraints, the
amount of remaining ambiguous nodes is
1,129, all of them leafs. Leaf nodes are the
weakest point of the algorithm, sin e they
have no des endants to provide information.
Thus, when a node has as andidate targets two leaf sibling synsets, disambiguation
is not possible using only hyper/hyponymy
relationships. Example of su h ases are the
three leaf nodes in Figure 6.
3.3

car
elevator_car

02244789

02244789

car
gondola

car
gondola

Figure 6: Example of ambiguity in leaf nodes

[TOP] 00002403

entity

02244640

car
elevator_car

whi h are leaf nodes. One of these three is
synset 02323757, presented in Figure 5.

...

02225544

02225544

Using other relationships

Although the main stru ture of WordNet
relies in the taxonomi al hyper/hyponymy
relationships, it ontains many other relationships. The nominal part in ludes
also antonymy, meronym, holonymy and attribute. The former three are noun-to-noun,
i.e. internal to the nominal part, and the
later relates noun-to-adj.

Sin e ea h ambiguous synset has di erent meronyms, using an ii onstraint on this
relationship enables the algorithm to solve
those ambiguity ases. Results when using
all noun-to-noun relationships (plus ed onstraints) are presented in the Stru tural olumn in Table 3.
With this model, there are 765 nodes that
still remain ambiguous, sin e they do not
have any other relationship we an use to
provide extra information to help the disambiguation pro ess. Thus, the use of nonstru tural information (i.e. not related to
node relationships but to node similarity
measures) will be ne essary. Some of those
ases appear in Figure 7.

#nodes
single-link 37,204
multiple-link 23,353
Total
60,557

Stru tural
pre .-re .
100%-100%
96.54%-100%
98.64%-100%

Stru tural+wg
pre .-re .
100%-100%
99.991%-100%
99.997%-100%

Table 3: Pre ision-re all results obtained
with ea h onstraint model
3.4

Using non-stru tural
information

To disambiguate ases in whi h a de ision
is not possible using only relationship-based
onstraints, we may extend our model with
non-stru tural information whi h supports
the onne tion between similar nodes. This
obviously requires a way of omputing node
similarity that does not depend on the relationships among them. In the ase of wn we
may use information internal to the node:
1.

w

onstraint ( oin ident Words). The
larger the number of oin iden es in the
words of two synsets, the more similar
they are onsidered.

SOURCE
WordNet 1.5

TARGET
WordNet 1.5

[TOP] 00016649

[TOP] 00016649

act
human_action
human_activity

act
human_action
human_activity

00077539

00077539

kick
boot
kicking

kick
boot
kicking

SOURCE
WordNet 1.5

TARGET
WordNet 1.5

[TOP] 00012670

[TOP] 00012670

abstraction

abstraction

04459350

04459350

punctuation
punctuation_mark

punctuation
punctuation_mark

...

...

...
...
00077872
goal-kick
(Association football)
a kick by the defending
side after the attacking
side sends the ball over
the goal-line

00078038

00077872

00078038

goal-kick

goal-kick
(Association football)
a kick by the defending
side after the attacking
side sends the ball over
the goal-line

goal-kick
(Rugby football)
an attempt to
kick a goal

(Rugby football)
an attempt to
kick a goal

04460364

04459954
angle_bracket
bracket
either of two punctuation
marks or used to enclose
textual material

04460364

04459954

bracket
square_bracket
either of two punctuation
marks or used to enclose
textual material

angle_bracket
bracket
either of two punctuation
marks or used to enclose
textual material

bracket
square_bracket
either of two punctuation
marks or used to enclose
textual material

Figure 7: Example of nodes than an not be disambiguated with only relationship stru ture
information
2.

g

onstraint ( oin ident Gloss). The
larger the number of oin iden es in the
words of both synsets glosses, the more
similar they are onsidered. Non- ontent
words (arti les, prepositions, et .) are
ex luded.

Using w onstraint (word oin iden e
ount) orre tly disambiguates the example
presented on the left of Figure 7. Similarly,
the g onstraint (gloss oin iden e ount)
orre tly disambiguates the right hand side
example. Thus, to disambiguate as many
ases as possible, we will use both onstraints, though sin e many wn1.5 synsets
do not have a gloss, the overage of the g
onstraint will be low.
Rightmost olumn in Table 3 shows the
results obtained with all stru tural and nonstru tural onstraints. There are only two
remaining ambiguous synsets, one of whi h
is presented as sample in Figure 8. It an
be seen that there is not enough information
in the taxonomy (even for humans) to disambiguate those ases, nevertheless, one may
wonder if they are a tually di erent senses or
merely an error in the taxonomy.
Thus, our validation method via the mapping of a hiera hy onto itself turns out to be
also useful to dete t possibly dupli ated onepts {or at least, anomalous ases{ in the
semanti network.

4 Analysys of dete ted anomalies
Depending on the onstraints used, the
amount of unresolved nodes varies. As said
above, using all Stru tural+wg onstraints
only two ases whi h have identi al stru ture,
synset words and gloss words remain unresolved. The similarity riterion an be tuned
by using a di erent set of onstraints, for in-

SOURCE
WordNet 1.5

TARGET
WordNet 1.5

[TOP] 00002403

[TOP] 00002403

entity

entity

08952418

08952418

gum_resin

gum_resin

...
...
07631311

08952931
myrrh
gum_myrrh
sweet_cicely
aromaric resin used in
perfume and incense

myrrh
gum_myrrh
sweet_cicely
aromatic resin burned
as incense and used in
perfume
holonym
meronym

07631311

08952931
myrrh
gum_myrrh
sweet_cicely
aromaric resin used in
perfume and incense

myrrh
gum_myrrh
sweet_cicely
aromatic resin burned
as incense and used in
perfume

holonym
meronym

07631137

07631137

myrrh_tree
Commiphora_myrrha

myrrh_tree
Commiphora_myrrha

Figure 8: Example of node that an not be
disambiguated with all the used onstraints.
stan e, if w onstraint is not used, unresolved
ases are those for whi h the only di eren e
is some word in the synset.
Hand analysys of su h ases in wn1.5,
wn1.6 and wn1.7.1 for di erent onstraint
ombinations dis overs the anomaly patterns
listed below, though it is diÆ ult to assess
whi h should be the appropriate orre tion
without knowledge of the reasons that aused
their in lusion in wn:
 Undistinguishable

synsets,
probably dupli ates. This is the ase of
[myrrh,gum myrrh,sweet i ely℄ above,
or [Plantae,kingdom Plantae,plant kingdom℄ presented in Figure 9a.
 Disinguishable synsets that should
probably be joined in one.
This
happens in the ase of the pairs ([tolu℄{
[tolu,balsam of tolu,tolu balsam℄) (see
Figure 9b), or ([myrrh,gum myrrh℄{
in
[myrrh,gum myrrh,sweet i ely℄)
wn1.6 and 1.7.1 (see below).
 Distinguishable synsets (by di eren es

WordNet 1.5

WordNet 1.5

WordNet 1.6

WordNet 1.5

[TOP] 00017008

[TOP] 00002403

[TOP] 00002403

[TOP] 00017954

group
gouping

entity

entity

group
grouping

05115261
kingdom

06531331

08951389

00909398

06246946

balsam

finch

series

08951803

Plantae
kingdom_Plantae
plant_kingdom
taxonomic kingdom
comprising all living
or extinct plants

tolu
an aromatic balsam

07498348

05115563
Plantae
kingdom_Plantae
plant_kingdom
the taxonomic kingdom
comprising all living
or extinct plants

(a)

tolu
balsam_of_tolu
tolu_balsam
aromatic yellowish brown
balsam from the tolu
balsam tree used esp.
in cough syrups

(b)

00911491

06250388

redpoll
Carduelis_flammea

actinide_series
a series from actinium to
lawrencium of 15 radioactive
elements with increasing
atomic numbers

small siskinlike finch with a red crown

00911623

10475931

redpoll
Carduelis_hornemanni

actinide_series
a series of 15 radioactive
elements with increasing
atomic numbers from actinium
to lawrencium

small siskinlike finch with a red crown

(c)

(d)

Figure 9: Examples of dete ted anomaly synsets.
in word list) that should probably be restru tured. Most involve di erent subkinds of a plant or animal, or more
generally, spe ializations of the same
on ept that are daughters of a too
general on ept. For instan e, synsets
for [redpoll,Carduelis ammea℄ and [redpoll,Carduelis hornemanni℄ in Figure 9
are hildren of [ n h℄, without any intermediate [redpoll℄ on ept. The same
o urs with [angle bra ket,bra ket℄ and
[square bra ket,bra ket℄ in Figure 7, being both under [pun tuation,pun tuation mark℄, while probably an intermediate [bra ket℄ on ept would be ne essary.
Regarding the evolution of those ases
through in reasing wn versions, we nd that
most of them are maintained. Nevertheless,
hanges exists, and may be lassi ed as:
 Undistinguishable

synsets
that
are slightly distinguished in a
newer version. This is the ase of
[myrrh,gum myrrh,sweet i ely℄, whi h
is undistingushable in wn1.5, while in
later versions only one of both synsets
retains the sweet i ely variant

 Single synsets that are dupli ated in

newer versions. This is the ase of [a tinide series℄ (Figure 9d) whi h is a single
synset in wn1.5 and appears dupli ated
in 16. and 1.7.1 versions.

 Synsets not in luded in older versions

that appear dupli ated in newer ones,
as for instan e gutta-per ha tree whi h is
not in wn1.5, but dupli ated in wn1.6
and wn1.7.1.

5 Con lusions

We have validated a wn mapping te hnique
based on relaxation labelling through the
analysis of the results of mapping wn1.5 onto
itself. The main on lusions of this work are
that the proposed method is reliable and degrades gra efully when di eren es between
mapped taxonomies in rease, maintaining a
reasonable pre ision and re all level sin e the
lower results orrespond to a higher amount
of unsolvable nodes more than to a higher
error rate.
We also examined the ases not solved by
the algorithm and found some patters whi h
indi ate that the method may be used as an
anomaly dete tion te hnique for large hierarhies su h as WordNet.
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